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Therough-sawn wood look
in metal sidingfor farm buildings.
Sest looking, longest lasting aluminum
siding made. Looks like freshly painted 'Vy?f-JT.VT
wood In factory-applied colors that won’t A“
peel, blister, chip or flake. Won’t rust

«Tempered aluminum alloy delivers dura- AJS I nUI AS
bllity-plus. 3 ft. widthsfor easy handling "u ”

Weatherstrong roofing is diamond • ♦ 1C
embossed. Ribbed for extra strength. ▼ I
Natural color aluminum provides for max- X ■ per lineal ft.
Imum heat reflection painted

w
Wickes
Lumber

WICKES LUMBER
Route 272 and Garden SpotRd. Ephrata, Pa.

Phone 717-733-6521 or 717-397-4591

Now’s the time to remodel! You can get
the money you’ll need from the Friendly First!
Right now the Friendly First is offering home
Improvement loans at a new, lower Interest
rate. The Friendly First has HOME BUYER
loans, too ...and borrowers who qualify for
either will receive a FREE GE Smoke Alarm.

♦Minimum $2,000 loan for one year or longer

Thje cFrieqdly Tiigt
Loan fixers for home fixers and buyers!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF STRASBURG

MEMBER F.D.I.C. Offer Good thru July 30,1977

.. .when you borrow money for a home
mortgage or a home improvement loan.*

G E Smoke Alarm -

to protect your home
and family!
• Battery operated - one

battery will keep it
“on guard" for a
full year!

• Warning Beep when
smoke is present

• Easy to Install

MILLERSVILLE • STRASBURG • LANCASTER • BUCK • WILLOW STREET
UNDER

And welcome to them
By JOANNS SPANN

Associate Scflfor

This can’t be happening to me, I hysterically
repeated to myself as I looked down at the jeans
engulfing my ankles. The little wooden building I
was in at that time was shaking and rocking on its
meager foundations while my one girlfriendflailed
and flung her body in front of mine, trying
desperately to shield mefrom view of the peephole,
and a second was frantically pulling with all her'
weight to keep that one and only entrance to the
cubicle from flying wide open. And, there I sat, in

the midst of the confusion, glued in terror to the
splinterywooden hole, screaming my lungs out and
promising myself that I’d never ever go to the
bathroom again if I got out of this one alive.

How, I asked myself, as I saw my girlfriend lose
ground and the door pull away from the sill by a
quarter of an inch, did I, Joanne Marie Spahr,
always find myself in these sort of predicaments?

For instance, why had I been the first of the three
girls to sit down, and why had the guys decided just
at that moment to raid the outhouse, and why was
the skinniest one of the three of us pitting her mere
90 pounds against the 160 pound bruisers out-
side?

But, most importantly, what was I going to do
when the door gave way, letting in the cool damp,
evening mountain air along with seven flashlight
beams?

Just as that last question passed through my
mind, my protectress left me exposed to the world
and joined the tug-of-war for the door. Looking
down and sizing up my awkward position, I stood
up, got dressed, and took part in the now-full-
fledged war for the title of king-queen of the
outhouse.

Taking my station to the rear of the second
defender, I grabbed hold of her waist and yanked,
straining with all I had. All eves glued to the
opening and closing door, the three of us realized
that the guys were winning, as quarter inch by
quarter inch the door was opening outward.

Then, out of the blue, all resistance ended from
the outside, and - WHAP- the door slammed shut
with a crack that nearly toppled over the little
building.

Picking ourselves up off the wooden seats in the
rear of the outhouse, the three of us looked at each
other in shock for a few seconds until we found
ourselves pelted with jets of water coming in all
directions through the outhouse peep and knot
holes.

Knowing we’d met our Waterloo, we stormed out
of the bathroom, eager for negotiations and ready
to get on with the 4-H meeting.

What club were we in? What else - the 4-H
Wildlife Club.

My
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